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Thursday 28th June 2018
Dear Parents / Carers
Thank you so much for contributing to all the wonderful summer events that are taking place this term
Our summer fair was a great day. Thank you to all the parent volunteer helpers especially, Ms Cox, Mrs
Joisce, Mrs Foy, Mrs Murray, Mr Alltoft, Mr Young, I do apologise if I have over looked anyone as we had a
sizeable team of helpers turn up on the Saturday morning. THANK YOU ALL.
Today we are taking part in a fantastic History Curriculum Day. The children all look stunning in their history
costumes and again thank you for the effort and enthusiasm as this has helped to create a most memorable
day for all the staff and children.
In particular thank you to our wonderful, Deal Mayor and Mayoress, to Mr Bill Butler and to Mr Murphy for
their contributions towards this event. The red ribbon was officially cut in order to open our bespoke time
line. This has been funded by a Kent County Council grant; you will find it along the KS 2 corridor. Mr
Knight and Mr Alltoft have been very busy building a wooden board that supports the time line securely on
to the school corridor wall; it was quite a task, so again thank you for your time and hard work.
Please remember that children are asked to donate £2 towards the Education Group – Life Long Ago
workshops and the visiting giant dinosaur tomorrow. We start the day with a presentation from the
history education group for all children to enjoy and this is what your contribution will be paying for. The
children will simply love the enormous moving dinosaur that we have booked. Thank you.
Please visit our website to catch up with all our sporting news and other events. I have also posted a parent
information platform regarding “Online Safety” drawing parents attention to the dangers that can occur for
children using Minecraft. The website also has news about recent parent public meetings regarding the
proposed Multi Academy Trust - DEALT. There will be further consultations between the Dealt Steering
Group and parents in the September as further measures are reviewed along this journey.

Don’t forget to come along to our Deal Parochial Sports Day – Tuesday 3rd July. Bring a comfy
chair to sit on and cheer our children along in their races.
KS1 - SCHOOL GATE OPENS AT 12:30pm

KS2 - SCHOOL GATES OPEN AT 1:40pm.

The Grace Prayer - A moment to reflect
May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and the love of God,
and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit
be with us all,
now and evermore.
Amen
Kind regards, Ms Justine Brown

